"From Baby's First Bath": Kao Soap and Modern
Japanese Commercial Design
Gennifer Weisenfeld
When Nagase Toniiio Dpt'iifd his Wcslfin sundries shop in
Tokyo in 1887, cosniftic .soap u.scd for the face and hotly was
not roniinonlv seen in ihe a\eiage [apanese hoiiselujld, and
in Ja|)an neiihei hand wasliing nor haii" \vashiiif>' was the
general ciisiom (hal each is today.' Now known as Kao (Corporation, the (.otiipan)' Nagase founded is one ofltie leaders
ill the Japanese liealth and beauty iiifhistn. lia\'ing played a
cential role in the tiansforniation of the daily hygiene and
cosmetic piactices of the Japanese nation n\tr the last tentitn: Kilo's contiihution to modern Ia])aiiese culture goes
lieyond the sphere of daily life, as the company was also a vital
sponsor ol some oi the most pioneerinj;; graphic design of the
prewar period. Kiio is widely recogiii/ed b)'Japanese design
historians for its impact on the development of modern
Japanese advertising design, and the company's jjromotional
materials aie regulaih included in historical suf\eys and
nuiseuni exhibitions."" However, there has been liltle systematic attempt to analyze this ad\ertising pi'odiiction within a
conipic'hensive context of woild design hisloiy thai takes into
account the wide-ranging cuhuial implications of Japan's
consmner capitalism and ihe ideological foirnations of Japanese nation- and empire-building.
1 propose to integrate the disparate scholarly spheres of
art, design, business, social, and political histoi"), reading
aesthetics back into the sociology ol consumption. 1 consider
Kao as an innovative and adaptive producer in the sphere of
Japanese visual cultnre and explore how the integration of
high art, particularly modernist aesthetics, intcj commercial
advertising allowed the company to distinguish its brandname products. To this end, following a brief historv' of the
company's early development and promotional activity, I
concentrate on its operations during the 1930s. This was
when Kao laimched an important advertising (ampaign under the banner "New and Improved Kao," deploying a stunning and unprecedented array of niodeinist pictorial techniques to redefine Kao soap's brand identity from a luxuiy
item to a mass-market constmier good. Applications i>f modernism in this instance, while keyed to the democratization of
soap, enabled Kiio to preserre its product's elite (ultural
cachet and stylishness.
Kao designs show strong parallels with the major artistic
movements in the world of fine arts. These include employing abstracted or nonobjective forms, as well as nonniinietic
photographic tcchni(|ues such as photomontage and the
photogram, which drew inspiration from cutting-edge work
abroad by a long list of artist-designers headed by Herbei t
Bayer, Laszlo Moholy-Nag>\ Herbert Matter, Aleksaiidr Rodchenko. El Lissitzky, Fernand Leger, and Man Ray. It is my
Cfjntention that Kao designers were able to maximize the
marketing elfectiveness of their advertising com|)ositions
through the skillftil application of modernist pictorial techniques, which highlighted piT)dtict special features and criti-

cal elements of brand ideinity. hi the following analysis of
Kilo's advertising designs, 1 will tease out the individual apjilications of these formal strategies. Examining how and wh\
\arious iniages weic used to further specilic promotional
goals, I will also interrogate the larger social and political
framework in wliii h the\ weie deployed.
A study of Kilo's commercial design offeis an invaluable
opportunity to reexamine the impoitant relationship between high ait and mass ctilture in Japan. In the six decades
since critic Element Greenberg, in his now-notorious \\)?iS)
manifesto "Avant-Gartle and Kitsch," articulated the profound ahliorrence fielt by modernists concerning the possible
"contamination" ol puie form with matters oi fuiutioii and
Cfjmmercc, countless scholars have demonstrated modernism's utter failure at aesthetic aiitononn. ie\ealing the deep
anxieties embodied in the formalist ci ili(]ues that anathematized mass cultttre. In these critiques, mass culture was often
gendered female because of the popular association between
women and constiniptitm, yielding a means of masculinizing
and heroirizing elitist forms of artistic practice.' Discrediting
mass (ulture through "sexualized metaphors," which stand
for intangible social relations, has iilso had the effect of
obscuring the profotmd role of aesthetics in constituting the
"symbolic and social dimensions of consum[)tion."
Little attention has been paid to issties of gender in relalion to Japanese commercial design, but work in related areas
|}r<i\es highly pertinent. The social historian Xarita R\uichi
has explored the gendered nature of the emerging model n
discourse on hygiene (Hsei) in Japan, which I believe provides
a crucial analytical framework for imderstanding how, and to
whom, soap mantifacttiiers marketed newly constructed rituals of cleanliness.'' Narita has shown that from 1900 to 1930,
when modern hygiene information was widely disseminated
in Japan, the home was the primary locus of daily attention to
hygiene, and women were designated by official and nonofficial sources, including neighborhood associations and the
mass media, the chief niimagers of this domestic sphere.
Women's active contributions to ptiblic forums on matters of
hygiene, such as question-and-answer sections in poptilar
journals, indicate their continued concern with these issues
and their gradual assimilation of instittitionalized notions of
a healthy ("normal") body.''
Kiio targeted several consumer gioups, with upper- and
middle-class urban women initially constittiting the major
portion of the company's national consumer base. In the
process of democratization, the target clientele was expanded
to include blue-collar women and their families. Advertising
was integral to the creation of a national society, and advertisers stood among a range of competing interests, both
public and private, that were attempting to mold the sphere
of women. I will argue that the rnohili/ation of women in the
construction of new concepts and practices of modern living
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Hve-kilogram bag of rice sold for TS sen (there are 100 sen in
one yen). Because of its relatively high cost of production,
Kao soap was marketed as a luxtu-\ and gift item, selling
initially for a steep 12 sen per bar, with gift boxes of three
priced at 35 sen.*^ Even by 1926, howevei, the average
monthly household income for laborers was still only 102.07
yen, of which nearly a third went fbi" food and another 50
percent went fbi- ntmfood expendittires, inchiding housing.
A little over 7 percent, or 7.37 yen, was designated for medical and hygiene expenses."' At the same time, the average
household income foi* salaried workeis, at 137.17 yen, was
not much higher, with close to a third spent on food and over
(iO percent for nonfood expenditmes, witli jtist a slightly
higher portion devoted to medical and hygiene expenses.
Tiie small margin of disposable income indicates the relative
htxur\' of pttrchasing name-brand cosmetic soap at the time.'"

1 Kao soap bar and llirff-bai box, 1890. Tokyo, Kao
Corporation

in Japan intt'itwinecl iiestlictirs, donicslic hygiene, and national ickntily. I slioiild say oulrit^ht, lnmcwi'. tliat my Intention luTC is not to re\isii or resohe the scliolaily debate about
whether mass coiisnmerism was controlHng or einantipatory
for women, a.s I helie\e it was siinnhaneoiisly hodi. Rather, I
seek to examine the interplay between aestlietics in corporate
advertising design and changing social formations as gender
roles were constituted and debated in the pnhli( sjjiiere.
The Early History of Kao Soap

Nagase Tomiro, the company's founder and first president,
began marketing Kao brand soap (liao sekken)—one of the
earliest domestically produced liiands of cosmetic soap—in
1890, and by 1910 it was a national brand.' At the time,
relatively few products had brand-name recognition—even
fewer liad national recognition—and merchant identity was
often more a selling point than thai of the manuiactiii'cr.
(Commonly called sdvan in Japan from the mid-sixteenth
centniy, soon after its introduction by Enropean traders, soap
was used fbi" mainly medicinal purposes by only a small sector
of the Japanese poptilation. with the majorit)' of people nsing
foinis of ri(e bian, ptimice. and loofah for washing. With the
impf)rtation of mass-produced. higliei'<]uality soaps in the
late nineteenth centtin, cosmetic soap lor tlie face and body
began to be marketed to a broader array of up]>er-class
consumers for about ."i sen jier bai, while no-name domestic
soap of lower (juality was sold for 10 sen per dozen and a

riie high jjrofit margin on cosmetic goods was a major
incentive for mantifacttners, altliough initially half of this
profit was cycled back into advertising." Nagase composed
all the early copy and layotits for Kiio promotional material.
He was a close friend of ^Vineiican F. W. Eastlake, fbtinder of
Tokyo Eigo Gakuin (Tokyo English Academy) in 1890, and
Easdake was a crucial sotuxe for np-to-date examples of advertising from Europe aud the United States. From the beginning, soap's image, name, and packaging were considered
of preeminent importance in its effective marketing to the
Japanese, who were not accustomed to purchasing this product. Early advertisements coucerurated on featttring the
proditct itself, emphasizing its nnsiupassed quality, hygienic
and cosmetic efficacy, and modern styiislniess.'"^ Each bar of
soap was imprinted with the company name and distiiicti\e
logo. Bats were then individually wrapped in decorated paper
that once again featured the company name and logo imprinted in black, green, and gold. Popitlar three-bar sets were
(tirther packaged in an upscale paulownia wood box (Eig. 1).
At the time Kao entered the market, regular lower-grade
soap was referred to as ami sekken (cleauing soap), while more
refined (often scented) cosmetic soap was known as kao ami
{kao, meaning "face," and ami. meaning "to clean"). Desiring
to associate tlie company's domestically produced soap with
cosmetic applications for the face, Xagasc Tomiro experimented with a variety of homophones foi' the woid lace (kao)
when selecting characters for the prodnct brand-name. Advertising copy annoimcing the product laniuh explained that
the combination of the characters for flower (re) and king
(i), creating the soniid "ka-o," leferied to the piistine beauty
and heavenly fragrance of the peouy, commonly known as
the "king of a htmdred flowers." Chinese poets such as Li Bai,
the text went on to explain, associated the peony with the
legendan Tang dynasty beauty Yang Ciiii Fei (719-756), who
was inunoi talized in the poetn' of Bo Jnyi ibi' her fair, snow
white complexion—a complexion that use of the Kitb product promised to help reproduce.'^ As a result, this poetic.
Sinicized brand-nanie aurallv e\oked the majestic image of a
clean and beaiuiful face and sened as an inspiration for the
pictorial and typographic expression of company designers.
The calligi'apliic brand-name typographv was later codified
and used even-where, inc hiding piomotional deli\-en- trucks,
billboards along railway lines, and ilectricalK iUuminated
signboards on top of tity bnildings.''
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2 Evolution of
KiXu .soap crescent
niuoii logo
1H90 lo 192.5.
Tokyo, Kao
(•orporalion

e reinforced the Kao brand identity as a facial cosniftic product by choosing for the company trademark the
iinagt' of a descent moon with a lace lutciing tlie uoids "kao
soajj" in a cloud of bubbles (Fi^. 2). Pictorial images associated witli shining were roiisistently popular for use in trademarks ill Japan because tliev were thought to iinbue commercial products with auspicious associations, speciHcallv, the
illiiiiiiuation of heaven and the gods.''' Most such images
iiuluded one of the "three shining symbols" of the moon,
slar, and suii. VVhilt- Nagase is credited with selecting the
crescent moon logo (which was initially combined with a
star), in fact, a number of years pi'lor to his registration of the
Kilo logo, tlie image was already associated with imported
soajjs, most notably the popular prodtict IVOIT soap, marketed widely by Proctor and Ciamble tioiii 1879. The crescent
moon was also associated witli the cycles of the nioiuh and. by
extension, the ocean tides and women. It became a t ommon
leatuie in the trademarks of companies in the pharmateiitical and cosmetic industries, particularly for products related
to hygiene. '' The physiognomy of the face in K;io's crescent
moon logo changed over time, becoming slightly more
wi/.ened and approachable by the mid-H)2()s.''
I he brand-name and the crescent moon logo have been
two common sites of typographic and pictorial elaboration in
company advertising throughout its history. Already representing an image of the man in the moon, the logo was
ftiither aiithrop(»moiphi/ed in early company ad\ertising in
the Meiji period (I8(i8-1912). which showed the crescent
moon face engaged in variotis activities. The moon face was
placed on an array of human bodies: a kneeling samurai in
traditional Japanese male attire extolling the product's superior hygienic efficacy (Fig. ?.) or a standing figure nattily
dressed in a \Vestern-st>'le tnorning coat offering New Year's
greetings in a cloud of bubbles {Fig. 4). On tlie back cover of
publisher Hakuljunkan's serial publication Nlf/tlm sciiso jikki.
(Actual accounts of the Russo-Japanese War) published in
1904, a Kao advertisement shows a disembodied crescent
moon face floating over a globe and reading from a book that
ext()ls the urgent need for Kao soap's high (]uality during
wartime, when, as the copy reminds the reader, matters of
hvgiene and economics are of utmost importance (Fig. 5).
This necessity imjjlicitly extended to Japan's itnperialist expansion (an expanding dominion signified by the moon over
the globe), as the war was being fought over contested holdings in northern China that would eventually become the
foothold for the establishment of Manchukuo, a Japanese
|)uppet-state colony in Manchuria in 1931. The connection
between hygiene, economics, and national standing in the
theater of woild imperialism was a theme revisited in subsequent promotional campaigns.

ages of fifteen and sixty-four in Japan, and even the limited
marketing data available from the prewar period indicates
the importance of women consumers as a market for new
Western-style health and beauty products like soap.'" Keen to
attract this large pool of consumers. Kao Soa|) (Corporation
and many other corporate advertisers found it beneficial to
link their marketing strategies to the public policy objectives
of the patriarchal Japanese state, which was already engaged
in an eflbrt to mold women of var)'ing ages into educated
consumer subjects. State and social reformers of often surprisingly dilfeient political persuasions were involved in a
broad-basetl national movement to make women into efficient domestic managers (modern housewives) and hygienic.
rational mothers, an ideal represented by the highly moralizing slogan of the period, "good wife, wise tnother." Historian Sheldon Garon has dubbed these intei-ventions a form of
"social management," wliich was iticreasingly evident across
Japanese society through the 1920s and intensified in the
193()s as imperial subjects were mobilized in "moral suasion"
campaigns.'''

By 19:^0, theie were over 17 million women between the

As a commoditv. cosmetic soap siraddled the line between

3 Ki\o soap adveitiseineiit. source unknown. 1894. Tokvo. Kao
(lorporaiion
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4 K;io soap advertisement, from Tokyo komamono keshohin shoho
[Sundries and Cosmetic Industry News], Jan. 1, 1896. Tokyo,
Kao Corporation
5 Ivio soap advcrliscment, batk cover of the serial Nirhiro .wnso
jikki [Actual Accounus of the Russo-Japanese WarJ, no. 30,
Sept. 1904. Tokyo, Kao Corporation
healtli and beauty, revealing a dual identity allied to both
practical hygiene and luxuiy constmiption. This is borne out
in Kao's niiiltipronged marketing stiatcgi,' I'loni the product's
inception, which advocated regular soap use as tlie first line
of defense against the transmission of disease while simultaneously promoting it as the key to beaiitiftil skin. K:io products were sold at tipscale and everyday retail establishments
catering to a broad range of women from housewives to
working women, including, of course, their extended fainilies;-"'
A Kao advertisement from Maich \9'M) that appeared in
many major national newspapers rendered in the style of a
simple, rotighly hewn wood-block print shows the head of a
modern young woman, identifiable by her up-to-date btin
hairstyle and her clearly Westernized features. The copy text
is literally embedded in her othenvise empty head. It reads,
"If you were to ask the doctor you most trust, the first thing
he would say is—soap should be Kao" {Fig. 6). Drawn like a
radiant sunburst, the inner outline of the woman's head
frames the copy as a brilliant idea, implying that in constiltation with an array of "scientific" experts the Japanese woman
was being enlightened about how to constime properly.
While the aestheticization of soap as a luxuiy connnodity
was critical to Nagase's early success in the cosmetics market,
aesthetic strategies continued to be important even from the

1920s, when the state officially endorsed cosmetic soap as a
staple good and removed it from the government's list of
taxed "nonessentials," resulting in a marked increase in the
personal daily tise of soap prodticts."' Mter the Great Kanto
Earthquake of 1923 devastated the area in and around Tokyo, the national capital, cosmetic soap gradually weni from
being a largely tipper- or middle<lass specialty constimption
item to something used by average imperial subjects on a
regular basis—in essence, cosmetic soap was being democratized."" As business historian Louisa Rubinfien has noted,
"What in 1920 had been considered novelties were by the late
'20s gaining the status of 'necessities.' "'"'' Soap tise was for
every daily activitv' of the modern middle-class family: children returning from school, the famil) washing up before a
meal, after a visit to the dusty library, after sports, before
cooking, before and after a woman applied her cosmetics,
after men rode the trains to and from work and when they
left the office, activities graphically represented in a 1932 Kao
newspaper advertisement imitating the form of a tabloid-style
journalistic photomontage."^'
Ironically, Kao's success in bringing its brand-name prodtict to national recognition also encouraged a flood of new
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competitors, requiring the companv to redouble its efforts in
advertising and marketing. In 1911, close to two thousand
soap manufacturers registered for trademarks.^' WTiile leading the field. Kiio still competed with imported brand-name
cosmetic products, such a.s Japan Lever Brothers' Velvet soap,
whose advertisements featured a majestic seated female figure clad in a Greco-Roman-style flowing gown {the allegorical "japania" perhaps). And Kao went head-to-head with
high-quality domestic products such as Mitsuwa soap, produced hy Marumi-ya, and Shiseido soap. Both manufacturers
relied heavily on decorative promotional graphics in the style
of Art Nouveati (and later Art Deco) to conjure up hixiirious
images of elegant women and graceful floral motifs. Mitsuwa
soap drew from the graphic sensibility of renowned Czech
designer Alphonse Mucha. and Shiseido, whose broad array
of cosmetic products extended from iace tonics and creams
to powders and perfumes, employed a delicate, linear st\le
akin to that of Aubrey Beardsley. which featured wilhmy.
fashionable young women with stylish coiffures in well-appointed modern interiors in combination with the company's
delicate signature trademark, the camellia.-'''
Rampant unregulated and imaitthorized price slashing iti
the mid-]920s combined with severe retail competition, however, (atise<l additional problems for Kao that sapped profits
and eventually prompted radical rethinking of the company's
business policies. When the second N'agase Tomiro took over
as company president in 1927, just two years after the company went from being a limited partnership to a corporation,
he begati a thoioiigh overhaul of the company's production,
management, promotion, and distribution strategies. This
included a radical change in Kao soap's tnarketing, from a
high-class luxniT item to a mass-market daih' consumer good,
whicli also meant cutting the price per unit by a third, to ten
sen apiece.
"New and Improved Kao"
In 1931 the company mounted a massive new ad\ertising
campaign for its lower-priced commodity, called "New and
Improved Kao" (Shinso Kiio), which was overseen hy the
newly hired pioneering art director Ota Hideshige (18921982). considered one of the Hrst professional "art directors"
in Japan."' By the late 1920s, trade journal reviewers were
already recommending Kao shift its advertising approach,
criticizing the company's designs, with their repeated use of
similar soap bar and crescent moon imageiy, as stiff and
out-of-date.''" Since Ota joined Kao right at the time of a
leadership change, under the new president he was able to
exert tremendous influence in reshaping the company's image and advertising tactics at a crucial jtmcture.
The vast amount of innovative design prodticed for the
New Kao campaign and related subsequent campaigns into
the I93()s constitutes the company's major contribution to
the development of the commercial design field in Japan.
That effort also exposes a fascinating connection between the
democratization of soap and the instr\imcntalization of modernist styles, despite what one might presume to be the elitist
connotations of these high-art aesthetics. Designers wielded a
potent cultural weapon when they deployed modernist aesthetics in the mass media, as the new slick st>'les greatly
expanded their expressive possibilities and the images they

6 Kiio soap advertisement, from 'ITiliyo asiilu shiuhuu. Mar. 9,

1930. Tokyo, Kao Corporation

created connoted innovation as well as ideologies of progressive civilization. One message this conveyed implicitly was
that even through a commodity as mundane as a bar of soap,
every man or woman could tap into an international culture
of modernity. This was certainly the message the Japanese
government commimicated to its imperial subjects, so Kite's
modernist advertising reinforced official ideologies of hygiene praxis. *
After the company's reorganization, Ota Hidcshige was
named the artistic director for Kao's new design division
within the advertising section, and he was personally responsible for selecting all tbe visual imageiy as well as composing
all the new copy for the "New and Improved Ka5" campaign.'" This included several overarching thematic copy
phrases that appeared on series of advertisements, of which
undoubtedly the most memorable is "From baby's first bath,
Kao." This simple, yet affecting phrase was a direct call to
mothers to implement the new rituals of cleanliness at home
to ensure tbe well-being of their children—the future of tbe
nation. Ota's other copy, however, included a number of
statements that read more as exhortations to social revolution
than as in\itations to buy cosmetic soap: "A revolution in
factoiy profits!" "A popular soap born of the masses!" "Listen
to the vanguard of the reformation movement." This tied
into Ota's close personal identification with Christianity and
left-wing politics. He was a member ot the congregation and
a protege of the well-known Christian leader Ebina Danj<7>,
who ptiblished the magazine Shinjin (New Man), an influential forum for the discussion of socialist htimanism in the
context of Christian faith. Two years after Ebina left Tokyo in
1920 to take up the presidency of Doshisha University in
Kyoto, he handpicked Ota to replace him as editor-in-chief of
Shinjin. More dedicated to left-wing politics than C!)hristian
humanist idealism, Ota soon shifted the editorial focus of the
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7 ,'\suka Tetsuo, cover design for Shinjin [New Man], no. 297
{Sept. 1925). Tokyo. Nihon Kindai Biingakiikan

journal toward more radical Marxist political ideas, which
greatly alarmed the rest of the church leadership. Continued
friction with other pastors eventually led him to sever the
journal's connection with the church. Loss of church sponsorship and readership, however, put the journal in dire
financial straits, and the increased pressure of government
censorship caused it to fold in 1926.^'
Still on close terms with his mentor, Ota was introduced by
Ehina to Nagase Tomiro II in Kyoto, when Nagase was a
theology student at Doshisha University, right hefore he
would he called hack to Tokyo to take up the reins of his
father's company. The youtig Nagase also held strong leftist
sympathies and was deeply influenced hy Om. After Nagase
hired Ota at Kao, the two began mobilizing the regular
company workers, much to the dismay of the preexisting
management, to reform the internal structure of the company to create "an ideal organization of production and
sales" as part of the implementation of a larger social reformation movement. Such activism gradually alienated labor
from management, with the president in this case unchaiacteristically siding with labor. The company's attetnpts to democratize cosmetic soap by lowerhig the per-unit price
stemmed partly fiom this philosophical shift, but the decision

was also based on a practical need to stimulate consumption
during the economic downturn ol the Depression.'~
Ota quickly set about visualizing a new image of Kao soap
for the consumer maiket. To augment his staff, iti April 1930
he hired two graduates of the design division of the prestigious Tokyo School of Fine Arts (Tokyo Bijutsu Gakko)—
Asuka Tetsuo (also known as Takahashi Tetsuo, 1895-1997)
and Okuda Masanoti (1901-1967)—to execute his programs
in-house.''^ A skilled oil painter who had studied under the
renowned Japanese academician Okada Saburosuke, Asiika,
like many artists of his generation who trained with conservative painting masters, took his work more in the direction
of the new expressionistic styles of Post-Impressionism.'"* Just
one year after Asuka graduated in 1919. his painting was
selected for exhibition at the prestigious annual juried exhibition of the Nika-kai (the Association of the Second Section), a modernist offshoot of the Ministry of Education's
official academic art salon. And in 1925, at Otii's recjuest, he
designed covers for several issues of Shinjin, for which he
produced dynamic, abstracted figmative sketches of workers
and factory scenes that resonated with the leftist orientation
of the journal (Fig. 7), a style and content that he then
broiighi to Kao advertising. His approach quickly won praise
from advei'tising critics who saw the "fresh" new designs as
expressing the "strong new mood" of the company's transformation (P'ig. 8).^^'
Graduating in 1925, several vears after Asnka, Okuda submitted as his final painting project a composition of intersecting geometric forms and simply delineated ligiuative
shapes that rcllected the continued popularity of abstracted
Post-Impressionist painting styles.'*' He was soon hired as a
packaging designer for the VIorinaga confectioner)' company, also a corporate pioneer in innovative promotional
strategies, which was similarly employing a range of modernist artistic techniques in its advertising,^^ He and Asuka had
previously collaborated with the Barrack Decoration Company (Barakku Soshokusha), active from late 192!^ until mid1924, a group organized by designer and ethnologist Kon
Wajiro, their senior schoolmate, whose mandate was to decorate the interiors and exteriors of temporaiy residential and
commercial structures known as "barracks" that were erected
in the wake of the devastation of the Great Kan to Earthquake.
The Decoration (-ompany members considered these lowcost, ephemeral buildings that arose directly out oi' the exigencies ot the disaster as a new, socially significant architectural form and viewed their decoration activity as a means of
shaping perceptions of the regenerating lu'ban environment.
The structures also served as monumental public canvases for
free-form artistic expression.^*^
Young artists like Asuka and Okuda quicklv learned about
the newest cultural and artistic trends abroad from the many
Japanese artists traveling between Japan and the West (including the Soviet Union). They either had direct contact
with these artists through professional societies or read the
accounts often published in art journals.'^ Moreover, a host
of international and domestic design trade publications provided regular access to the latest developments in world
design, constituting a transcultural and transnational traffic
of images circtilating on a media highway that flowed in all
directions around the globe.^" From the 1920s, most major
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8 .-Vsitk;! Telsiio, designer, Kao .soap
advertisement, from 'ITikyo a.snin
ahinbun. Mar. 8, 1931 (photo: National
Diet Library)

Western design trade publications were icTiown in the [apanese commercial ait community, and the information they
presented played a critical role in the instrumentalization of
modernist styles.^' In an age of lax or nonexistent copyright
laws. Japanese ptibli.shers reissued foreign images with imptinity, providing a rich encyclopedia of styles and mediums for
local reference and adaptation. Many of the copious journal
Illti.'itrations were accompanied hy translated excerpts from
original publications and/or editorial comments by Japanese
theorists.
The advertising design trade journal Kokokukai (Advertising World), for example, was one of the most important
agents in mediating this kind of information, freqtiently excerpting material from the German design journal (iebrauchsgrajik, the French Puhlirllp, and the British ptiblications Commercial Art and Modern Publicity. But Kokokukai was certainly

not alone. It had the company of Shogyo bijutsu (Commercial
Art), Kokoku to chinretsu (Advertising and Display), Teikoku
kogei (Imperial Crafts), and Insatsu to kokoku (Printing and
Advertising). That is not to mention the proliferation of
professional and amateur photography journals that also circulated key information on commercial photography or aj>
plications of art photography in the commercial sphere.
Trade jotirnals sened as important supplements to school
iiaining, as they published practical, how-to information on
state-ot-the-art techniqties concerning design layout and
color theory, as well as reports on current trends in media
and advertising research. When considered in combination
with the multitude of published design compenditims that
collated and systematized design information for producers

and retailers, it becomes clear how these publications nurtiued the burgeoning new professional field of commercial
art and sustained a li\ely discourse on design.'"
The "New and Improved Kao" campaign included eveiything from entirely revatnping the product's packaging to
initiating direct marketing nationwide. The shift to direct
marketing, as opposed to the use of middlemen distributors,
was very significant from an advertising standpoint because it
meant relying even more on consumer recognition of product brand-names and manufacturer identity.
The first step in this direction was a major facelift for the
Kao soap bar. In 1930 the company sponsored an invitational
competition for a new package design and, as a result,
.switched to a radically different red-colored packaging. Eight
individual artist-designers submitted a total of twenty-eight
separate design concepts. The diverse artistic approaches
ranged from the logo-oriented, repetitive patterns suggested
by the prominent commercial designer Sugiiira Hisui. head
of the design division at Mitstikoshi department store, who
worked in the Art Nouveau style, to the more typographic
and abstract designs of self-proclaimed avant-garde artists like
Yoshida Kenkiclii and Mtirayama Tomoyoshi (Fig. 9). Others
who stihmitted designs included well-established applied arts
and textile designer Hirokawa Matsugoro, who was a regular
exhibitor in the crafts division of the annual imperial art
salon. The competition attracted such talent because Kao
paid one htindred yen for an individual's entries and an
additional three hundred yen for the winning design. The combined amount of four hundred yen constituted a considerable
portion of a year'.s income for most people in tbe design field.''
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9 Original drawings for the "New and Improved Kao" soap package design competition, above, from ieft: Hani Hitoinii (winning
entr)). Hirokawa Malsiigoro, Sugiiira Hisui; below, from left: Yoshida Kenkichi, Miiiayama Tomoyoshi, and Okuda Masanori.
Tokyo, Kao Corporation

Ota recommended to the planning dhision and production conference the unknown Hara Hiromtis (190;i-1986)
bold, modern red package design, launching an illustrious
career that established Hara as one of the most important
and powetful graphic designers in Japan until his death in
1986.'*'* Hara studied at the Tokyo Metropolitan Craft School
{Tokyo Furitsti Kogei Gakko) under Miyasbita Takao. one of
the first teachers to specialize in the field of "graphic design"
(insatsu zuan, also translated as printing design). It was, in
fact, Miya.shita who bad heen invited to submit to the Kao
competition, hut he was unavailable and recommended that
his stttdent, who had graduated in 1921 and was now heading
the printing program, take his place/'
Although Hara was not yet well known tor his design
projects, he was familiar to tnany as a translator and author of
essays on graphic art, particularly typography. He was responsible for translating the important European text Die neue
Typographie (Tbe New Typography) by Jan Tschichold from
German into Japanese in 1928. Hara was drawn to the powerful cinematic montage aesthetics of famed Russian director
Sergei Eisenstein and revolutionaiT designers Rodchenko
and Lissitzky. He later employed these in bis highly acclaimed photomuials promoting Japanese tourism, which
were installed in the prize-winning Sakaktuajiuizo Japanese
Pavilion at the Paris 1937 International Exposition and in the
pages of the Japanese wartime propaganda journal Front.

Hara's design on a vermilion backgroiind became emblematic of the new company image, so much so that designers
commonly referred to the red as tbe "Kao color." He also
supplemented the calligraphy-st\lt' characters tised for tlie
company's name by surrounding tbem with stylish Western
typography spelling out "Kwao." The w in the older style of
transliteration was removed when tbe package actually went
into production (Eig. 10)."' The new design and its vibrant
color greatly simplified, while intensifying, the \isual impact
of the product. It also effected a radical reduction in text on
the packaging. Tbe loopy letterforms in Hara's typography
rolled off the corners of the soap bar, just legible enotigh so
that "soap" and the brand-name "Kao" could be discerned.
Near the subtly outlined form of the crescent moon logo sat
the only other text, "quality standard."
Tbe redesigned Kao soap bar figtired prominently in all
siibseqtient promotional campaigns, and the red stood out
in the othenvise predominantly monochromatic settings of
prewar publications. The same Kao red and Hara's distinctive typography were selectively applied across the company's spectrum of soap-related prodttct packages, including
canned shaving powder and boxes of medicinal soap. Hara's
newly designed brand image was also quickly integrated into
Kao's retail-oriented promotional materials, stich as storefront signboards, which the company produced and distril>
uted to local retailers.
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The iiTiat;c was then emblazoned across Kao-brand promolional materials, and these, presented to distributors and
retailers, served as small token gifts of gratitude for their loyal
collaboration with the manufacturer. Many oi these gifts were
intended as decorative publicity items to adorn shop interiors. One of them, the Kao calendar (Fig. 11), in 1932 cleverly
used the eye<atching red bar of soap to serve as the calendar
itself. The soap bar opens to reveal a monthly schedule with
pitliy exhortations lo buy Kito products on each page.
New Kao began sales in 1931. During the 1920s, around 3
percent of Kao"s annual budget had been spent on advertising, but after the laimch of New Kao tbis anKJunt leaped up
to 16 percent and remained between 15 and 18 percent
thereafter."* In 1922, over 160 million lines ol advertising
were sold in |ai>an (cosmetics, food products, medicines, and
publications were the leading advertisers). Kao was consislently ranked in the top fifteen companies purchasing advertising space. "* Like the Nagases, Ota heiie\ed fenently in the
eflicacy of newspaper advertising and devoted considerable
resources to this nK'diiuii. The full-page newspaper advertisement that kit ked off the "New and Improved Kao" campaign,
which lan in all ihe major Japanese newspapers, featured a
sti iking pliotograi)hic image shot from overhead by commercial |)lioiographer Kanamaru Shigene (1900-1977), director
of the small commercial photography studio Kinreisha (Fig.
12).'''This was, inc idental!\\ one of the earliest examples of a
full-page photographic newspaper advertisement in |apan.
Kanamaru's photograph shows a crowd of company employees standing outside the production factorv holding up
biuuurs and energetically raising their hands in triumph.
riie copy, reminiscentof Proctor and Gamble's endorsement
foi' lvoiy soap, reads, "Today is the day of New aTitl Impioved
Kao, 99.4% pnre, net price 10 sen apiece.""" Bleeding off the
edges of the image, the sea of Kao workers seems to go on
indefmitely—a flood of cheerlul labor, tnale and female,
interspet st d with a convoy of Kiio soap trucks ready to charge
out inio ihe streets. The image responded to Kao president
Nagase Tomiro ITs ralhing CIT, printed in the new company

11 Kao soap promotional calendar
for 19.S2, open and
closed. Tokyo, Kao
Corporation

10 Hara Hironiu. designer. New Kao packaging paper,
ca. 1930. Tokyo, Kao C^orporatioii

lionse organ Nagase man. in wlii( h he enjoined all employees
to beha\(' like soldiers in the company fight on ihe battlefield
of the consumer market.''
Kanamarti's photograph also clearly drew from triumphal
images of industiy and social revolution emanating from the
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12 Kanamaru Sbigene, pbotograpber,
Kao soap adveriisemcnt launching the
"Nfw and Iniproxed Kao" campaign
(Sbinso Kao). run in all major
Japanese newspapers. Mar. 1931.
Tokyo, Kao Corporation

Soviet L'nion in widely circulated propaganda journals such
as the I'SSR in Construction, designed by Rodchenko and
Lissitzky.'^ At first glance, this niigbt seem an odd choice of
inspiration for depicting production under a capitalist system. Yet it is less strange if one remembers that in 1918.
Lenin, known to have a phoiograph of the great scientific
manager American industrialist Hcnr\ Ford over his desk,
stated, "The possibilitv' of building socialism depends exactly
on our success in combining the Soviet power and the Soviet
organization of administration with tbe up-to-date achievements of capitalism. We must organize in Russia the study
and teacbing of the Taylor system and systematically liy it out
and adapt it to our ends,"''^ /\nd as hard as Soviet designers
tried to distance themselves from embourgeoiseincnt. according to Leah Dickermaii, in tbe context of tbe Soviet
Union's New Economic Policy implemented in tbe early
1920s, it was increasingly diffictilt to distingtiish "Soviet labor

from the alienated labor of capitalism, the revolutionaiy
commodity from the commodity' fetish, and Soviet technolog)' from the oppressive machines of the industrial revoltition."^"'
Many Japanese manufacturers positioned themselves as
progressive producers in terms of their tcchnologi/ed, precision manufacturing and their high-cjuality products, which
were marketed as bringing a healthy new life to the Japanese
collective in line with state objectives. Thus, in Kilo's case, this
conflation of labor and capital in a butst of revohitionarv'
victon presents the company at tbe core of tbe imagined
commiuiity of tbe nation, siuroimdcd by concentric rings of
entbusiastic consumer subjects.
Moreover, like the modern housewife-mother, tbe modern
industrial laborer represented a critical building block of the
nation, lioth worked in spberes wbere concern for bealth and
hygiene was paramotmt. This opened up a potentially prof-
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itable marketing sector for Kao soap products. As representatives ot the rapidly proliferating new forms of industrial
capital, Kao and other modern manufacturers were engaging
increasing ntimbers of factory workers to produce their products. Therefore, company publicity material deployed aestheticized images of happy, clean, and productive industrial
labor—male and female—both as a testament to its cuttingedge production standards and as an invitation to labor itself
to participate in tliese new hygiene practices through its
"close friend" Kao soap, thus effectively conflating the producer and the consumer.'' The focus on industrial labor was
part of Kao's bid to further democratize soap use, and the
full-scale application of modernist pictorial strategies was
keyed to this process of democratization, although this attempt initially met with less success than anticipated.
In one advertisement for the popular science inaga/ine
Kngaku chishiki (Science Information) from October 1930, a
simplified figure in overalls rendered in a painterly PostImpressionist style is shown casually leaning against a smokestack that emits puffs of smoke (Fig. 13). Next to the figure
reads the brief copy: "quality, purity, value, and health." This
leisurely image of the worker seems to impl\' that Kiw's
modern production offers labor the luxury of some relaxation, a desirable notion for anyone toiling in the factories.
although fundamentally misleading.
Akin to the "modern aestheticists of industn" Charles
Sheelcr and Margaret Bourke-White, Riio desiguers employed glorified images of stalwart workers and gleaming
factoiy complexes in publications issued in the Japanese
metropok' and ils colonies such as Korea.'' One tiriglitly
colored advertising image that ran in Betsu kcnkon (Another
Universe), a tittle-known ]iterar\' jotirnal vvitli proletarian
leanings published in Korea, shows a square-shouldeied
worker, confidentiv looking to his side as he surveys a vast
indtistrial complex (Fig. 14). The copy text, provided in a
mixture of characters anti Koreau Haugul, reads.
Best Wishes in the New Year, 1931!
This year we are even more determined that Kiio
(Hwawang) soap, renowned tor its good quality and low
price, t)e embraced by commoners/the masses. A thorouglily good product resulting from forty years of research, at an absolutely low price due to the mobilization
of Asia's best production facilities.
Please don t change. Use our product regularly.'"'
Wiiile uulike the profoimdly racialized images \u British imperialist soap advertising Auiie McClintock has identified, the
Kao image similarly alludes to the politics of empire building
through imperialist expansionism on the .-Vsian peninsula
and continent.^''* It annexes what is presumably Korean labor,
or elides the difference between Japanese and Korean labor,
superimposingjapanese hygiene practices onto the colon)' as
part of the colonial civilizing mission. A standard Kiio message rails out to the viewer above the product bratitl-uame,
"Number One in the Orient"—a position the Japanese Empire was also increasingly claiming for itself.
Despite the masculine identity of the industrial sphere,
there was actually a si/able and growing population of female
factoiy workers. These workers were, in fact, a regular topic

13 Kao soap advertisement, from Kng/iltii rliisliiki [Science
hiforiiiatioiij, Oct. 1930. Tokyo, Kao Coi'puialion

of impassioned disctission among Japanese social reformers,
who were atteuiiJting to tefashion tlie worker into an idealized image ol "tlie Japanese woman." They envisi(jned this
reformed female factory woi ker as a btittress to the nation
and a critical cog for maintaining Japan's capitalist expansion.'' Kao's substantial female laboi" force frequently appeared in company advertisements and promotional material
in the 1930s.
"Double-time production day and iiightl" is preparing for
"the approaching day of New and Improved Kao's arrival,"
read one advertisement that ran in the Yomiuri shitihuu jtist a
month before the product's launch (Fig. 15). "Preciseh' because we have confidence in the product's quality, we are
taking this profitless risk with this fine product at this price;
We will actually prove the rationality of this revolutioiiarv'
profitability by attracting the support of the consuming
masses!" exclaimed additional copy, placed above the heads
of rows and rows of apron-clad female workers with their
heads bowed intently on work, their image expanding across
the page in a seemingly endless assembly line. Shooting
vertically out of this mass of women is a surging arrow that
encompasses the niachineiy of mass production, appearing
as if it is acttially piodiicing the women as well. The arrow
simultaneously reads as a visttal emphasis of the product's
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14 Kao soap advertisement, from lirlsii
kenkon [Another Universe], Jan. 1931.
Tokyo, Kao Corporation

e^levated purity asserted to the lcit. As company workers {but
also as women and mothers), by association the female employees attest to the product's quality.
Later in the decade, in 1939, a cover tbi' the internal
company ptiblication Kao buretin (Kao Bulletin) shows a monUigc of photographs stylistically reminiscent of the work of
Bauhaus dcsignci" Herbert Bayer, in which an image of a
small child holding tip his/her hands for inspection is superimposed on a bustling image of Kiio female facloiy workers
packaging soap bars (Fig. IH). AlK)ve the child's head, the
lext reads, "Easy disinfection, handy soap" (/fgaru na
shodokti, /(^jikana sekken). The text and visual design revolve

aromid the image of hands (te)—the site of contamination
and disinfection. Hands are the visual centerpiece of the
composition, they are the instrument of the women's labor,
and the character for hand appears in both of the Japanese
copy words "easy" and "handy," which is highlighted by having the rest of each word written out phonetically in script.''"
The expansion of Kao marketing to the working class, incltiding invocations to its own employees, continued to identify
women as the primarv' agents of family hygiene. Here women
policed their family's cleanliness and were themselves policed
by rings of authority, starting with their employers and extending to the state. At the same time, as diligent Kao em-

SI COMMIKCI

15 Kilo soap advcrliscmciii. Iroin
Yinnniri sluiihuii. Feb. 2f>, liK-SI. Tokyo,
l-^Hi ( l o r p o i a i i o n

ployees. they were responsible' foi" the folleclive fiituie health
ol the nalion, as symboii/cfl by ilie (hild.
In ihe "New and ImpKned Ivio" campaiffn, even salespeople were cloaked in ihe new Kao wrapping. The company
bii"ed "niannetiiiin i;;irls" to sland at all major depaiuiient
stores tinongltoiit the Kiinto region holding balloons to promore the eanipaign (Fig. 17).''' On several occasions wellknouii popular Him actresses, such as Hosokawa CJiikako,
weie enhsted to greet consumers at point-of-purchase displays and in front of stores (Fig. 18). Hosokawa and the other
manne(|tiiii girls wore logo-pattemed yuhaiti (cotton simimer
kimono) and head scai"ves that prominently displayed the
new Kao typography dynamically rippling across their bodies.''' Jnst as Paris-based artist Sonia Delaunay had mapped a
vibrant and sensuous abstract geometiy onto the bodies of
models adorned in hei- "Sinuihaneous clothing" that tiausformed them into "luxtirious and oinamented suilace|s]" at
the 192:") I'aris hiteruational Exhihiiion of Modern Decoiative and liidusitial Arts, so, too, did the Kao-logo garb exploit
the tunes and movement of the female body to animate the
decorative jjatteining of the costume.''^ This suited the fashionable toiiti-xt of llif upscale departuu-iu store. But the
supc'rimposilion o[ an apron on top o( the logo costume, one
of the (lassie prewai Japanese c iphets ol female labor (domestic and industrial), mitigates against the sensuality of the
manneqtiin's body, cotinteiing it with a desexuati/ed (procreative or productive) image of woman as wife, mother, and
worker. Here the contradictory identities of women and cosmetic soap are revealed to be intertwined—woman as sexuali/.cd consumer, woman as rationalized constuiier; soap as
luxitiy commodity, soap as hygienic necessity.
French critics iiueipreted Delaunay's draped models as
implying a fimdamental need for the suiface modification of
women's bodies in the quest for aesthetic beauty.''' In ihe
Japanese context, the adornment of the Faio garb implied a
similar call for surface modifreation—liovvivxi', in this case.

16 Kao burctin [Kao Bulletin], no. 72 (Aug. 19;HI). lokyo. K;io

not just the transforuiing maquillage of hi toilftli: btit the
hygienic reformatioti brought about by cleatising the body.
()n-site advertising banneis pictured in extant photographs
of these events indicate that thev weie often latmtlied in
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17 New Kao soap promotional e\f TU in a dcpartmenl store in
the Kanto region (probably Mat-sti/akaya). ca, 19:^1. Tokyo.
Kao Corporation

collaboration with women's magazines like Fujin sekni (Women's World), l-'ujdkai (Women's Splicre), and Shufu no tomo
(Tlie Housewife's C^ompanion), all jotirnals that combined
entertainment and promotional IVatures with helpful hints
on practical relorms for improving daily life. New advertising
tcciiiiiques of imaging ihe commodity were thus allowing the
manufactnrer to insert his product into the consumer's consciousness (Fig. 6) or to apply it directly onto her body.
Kao's living manneqtiins, its marching l)ands with banner
bearers and men dressed as vermilion sctap bars, and its
show-window desij^ners transformed metropolitan and piovincial cityscapes throughoiu the conntiy.'" Japanese nianufacturer.s sought to harness luban space as a promotional
venue on which to stage the commodity. Writing in 1931 in
the trade journal published by K;io, Haiihai uvdh (Sales Movements), Shirokiya department stoie representative Sasaki Yoshio argued that the "tnost lu^gent need for reiailei's was to go
oiil into the streets."""
Increasingly, a designed piomotional environment stitronnded the constimer both indoors and out. The tiiuislbrmatioti of the cily stieet into a commercial spate began long
before Kao's time, back in llie Edo period, with decorative
signboaids, banners, dooj-way crests, and mobile wnding
carts. But as technolog)' and mass pioduction lianslbi nied
life and the uiban laTidscape, they also increased and accelerated the pioduction of advertisements that bombarded the
consnmer on an e\eiyday basis. A fnil-|)age motUage-style
advertisement Ibr Ivid soap that ran in Asaliiffrri})fion October 8, 19:^(), provides a kaleidoscopic \iew ol the bustling
Tokyo metropolis, expressing the fragmented, dynamic nature of experieiue in the modern citv (Fig. 19). With Ivib
advertising pillars tepeatedly bisecting the frame, the ititage
self-relerentially demonstrates afhcrtising's saturation of the
modern visual Held from the street to the mass media. This
matrix of media representations also frames the poteniial
consumer. Al ihe center of the composition walks a kimonoclad woman, a mother holding her child's hand while she
carries an infant on her back. The onh othei" figuTe in the

image facing tbe cauiera is seen standing in the lower righthand corner, where she anchors the triangulated composition. This flapper-style "modern girl'" {um^a. as she was commonly called) ill liei signaltue cloche hat is easily
identifiable, and her presence (aliliotigh sininted to ihe side)
demolish ates once again K;u~) s concern with targeting a
range of emet ging categories of female social identity.
While mosi of the photography for the New Kiid campaign
has not lieen atlribnted. a ntunber of images are relialily
credited to the now-lamoiis pbotograjiher Kiimira Ihee
(1901-1974). Alihough a skilled conutiercial photographer,
Kiuuira is recognized more for his evocative pbotographic
|ioitraits ol celebrated Japanese ctilitiral figmes and lor his
jotunalistic iihotogtaphs for illusti ated giaphic newspapei's.'"
He was also a fbmicling lnembei- of tbe celebrated a\'antgarde photography joiunal Ko^a (Shining Pictme), wbich
ran (rom 1981^ until the end of 19;i,S, spotlighting iiuernatioiial develo})nients in modernist photography. Contribtitors
to tbe grotip"s jotirnal inchided Hara Hiromti, as well as a
luimber of others working in ihe connnercial sphere.'"'^ Yet
Kimtira was caiefui to dilierentiate between commercial and
art photography. Unlike a modernist still life, he argued, the
commodity could not just be shot "absent mindedly with
detachment." It liad its own "individuality" and a distinct
"social nature" that the photographer needed to understand.
TogelheT' with its uniqiu' points of appeal, the commodity

18 Actress Hosokavva (^hikako dressed in a Kau piomotional
cosumie, ca. 191^1. Tok\(). Kao (.'orporation
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19 Kiio Sony) advertisement, from
A.\ahi graph 15, no. 15 (Oct. 8, 1930).
Tokyo. l4io (xirporatioii
also had an inherent "class nature" tliat had to be expressed.
Detailing his approach to photographing the physical attrihiites of tnbe jirodiRts. in this case Kao pate soap in a ttihe.
Kiniiira reveals the carcftil technical manipulations of angle,
scale, and iiltered light that suhtly transform the visual impact
of tlie diminutive tube into ati ample, gleaming coinmodity.
subliminally justifying the relatively high price of thirty-five
sen per ttibc. A purist who rejected nonphotographic editorial techniques stich as airbrushing, he likens ihe collaborative process between the skilled photographer and the newspaper ptiblisher to the traditional collaboration be tween the
tikiyo-e wood-blotk print designer, who piodnced the initial
block sketch, and the otheT (raftsmen who caned and
printed his design.*'"'

The employment of Kimura's photographs in the Kao
campaign is significant for more than the high level of craftsmanship it implies. It has a place in the laiger histon of
Japanese commercial photography, as the series was among
ihe eailiest to make .stistained use of ph()tograf>hs in newspaper acKerlising.'' Part of Otas visual stiateg) was to reinscribe Kao hrand-name soap as an everyday item in the mind
of the average Japanese constmier. To this end, Kiimira's
woi k displayefi a series of stark, almost documentaiy snapshots of indtistrial laborers, factories, railroads, eveiyday nrhan sights (such as laundiT hanging on the line. Fig. 20), and
Cf)mmoti dwellings (some no more ihan ramshackle shanties,
presumably housing the people still displaced after llie Kanto
ke). In the newspaper printing process, the images
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20 Kimura Ihee, plioto^rapher. Kao
soap advt'rliscnienl, from 'IT)k-i<> (i\iihi
\/iinhun, Apr. 26, 1931. Tokyo, Kao
Corporation

sligluly washed out and hovered between the dociiinentaiy and a form of romanticized urban pictorialism, emphasizing the formal composition oi' the scene over the htiman clement within, hi a lime when advertising photographs
in the print media consisted ahiiost entirely of smiling young
women or children holding np prodncts, Kao's images
surely staitled the consumei" ptiblic as well as advertising
professionals.''
In one newspaper advertisement from the first half of 1931.
Kimura. taking his cue from Soviet designer Rodchenko,
created a dramatically skewed grid of electrical wires and
poles cutting across the metropolitan skyline, an aesthetically
pleasing formalist composition that is simultaneously a meditation on the technological nature of modern daily life and,
yjresumably, its attendant grittiness (Fig. 21). A promotional
balloon seen in the background pushes its way through the
grid pulling a text trailer reading, "New and Improved Kao."
The bubble-shaped halloon humorotisly reinforces the copy
on the right that reads. "Not one bubble wasted."
Use of Kao s(}ap "From baby's first bath" did not stop with
infancy but implied the cnltivation of consinners from cradle
to grave. This specifically included tlie important period of
their early years, when, of course, chiklien geL ven dirty.
Kimnra Ihee's work for K;i6 included a humorous series of
advertisements of absiratted images on a blank background
depicting children blowing soaji l)ubb!es. which cleverly used
the bubbles to tie together the image of play and cleanliness
under ilie general rubric ol domestic hygifnc. Tlie image of
the bnbble fmther reinfbi'ccd a criuial sales point for the
product; reliable sudsing (Fig. 22). The overall message to
mothers implicit in this series was that wilh the help of soap.

their children cotild play in the dirty modern city without a
care in the world.
The use of children in advertising was already a longstanding practice around the world, as it evoked sentimental
and nostalgic reminiscences of a simpler, purer, more carefree time of life. Children, particularly babies, commcjnly
appeared in American soap advertisements because mantifactmers saw this as an effective means of emphasizing their
product's mildness and suitability to delicate tasks7" Kao
advertisements often showed smiling infants in the bathttib
or young children washing their hands under copy like "To
mothers!" reminding women that the delicacy of their children's skin {and their own) demanded high-quality soap.
Images of healthy children tindoubtedly also resonated with
emerging nationalist ideologies of eugenics that would come
to the fore in Japan from the late 1930s.
As was the case wilh the Kimura series just described, the
same advertisements could be placed in mass-market newspapers, getieral and special-interest magazines, and retail
trade journals such as Tokyo komamono keshohin shoha (Sun-

dries and Cosmetic Industry News). The design could also be
run in a range of sizes, depending on the publication, hi
newspapers, an ensetnble of images and texts on the page
framed individual advertisements. Moreover, many of the
adjacent news stories amplified the health and beauty themes
in Kao's promotional copy.
Kao show-window designs spatialized the promotional elements of the company's print advei tising on rhe commodity
stage of the retail environment, enticing and structuring the
gaze of the passing consumer. One oi' the greatest areas of
imaginative design at the local level, show-window displays
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21 A,siik;i Trt.siio. designer, and
Kiniuni Ihoc, pholographer, Kiio soap
advertisement at lower left, from I'dkyo
nsalii shinbun. Mar. 17. 1931. (photo:
National Diet

are an epheninal fbiin that spread thioughotii ttie Japanese
comnieicial sphere in the 1920s but are known only through
surviving dociinienlary photograplis. Writing in Hanbai undo,
Kao designer Astika Telsiio described thf company's showwindow designs for "New and Improved Kao" (Fig. 23) as
"expressing Kad's new dynamic indiislnal spirit with sounds,
moving gears, flashing lights, and the faintest hint of smoke
that "made it seem as if you were looking at the factoiy
process itself in motion." "'^ Like an intersection of the Constructivist stage desigus by Aleksandr Vesiiin for The Man Wlio
W(is Thursday (1922-23) and the bold cityscapes of Futurist
Fortunato Depero's commerical advertisements and theatrical scenography in New York, such displays tried to reproduce the excitement of the urban factory environment in the
consumer theater to underline the company's image of prodtictivity and the product's high qiialily. Moreover, as the text
in one display read, this kind of production and, by exten*
sioii, {'onstimption constituted "soap patriotism."

Another Kito show window set Hara's new Western-style
typography and figures of schoolchildren with anthropomorphized moon faces and Ki\b soap backpacks in a pristine
bathroom, a dream environment that stirely catered to the
desires of upwardly mobile Japanese consumers (Fig. 24).
Employing the hygienic image of a brightly lit. Western-style
tiled baibrooin. an incursion thai famed novelist Tani/aki
Junichiro lamented billerly in his notorious essay "In Piaise
of Shad(jws" on Japanese toilet aesthetics (1937). Kao aimed
at those who aspired to modeini/.e their homes and have
private baths, although most [apanese homes did not have
private builis until long after Woikl War II. And even in the
feiTor for modeitii/ation, llu- Western-style liath with foaming bubbles shown in the Ivio fantasy was unlikely to have
teplaced the beloved Japanese ii-jiirt) used primarily for soaking-—and collective soaking ai thai.
Unforttmately. no amount of treaiive energy expended in
the "New and Iniptoved Kao" campaign \va.s able to counter
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for Ota's resignation just three nu>nths after the latinch of
New Kao and turned over sales and advertising responsibilities to the more conser\ative Tani Magoroku (also known as
Yano Masayo), who had been hired away from the newspaper
Yomiuri shinbiin to work on Kao's marketing journal flanbnl
undu.'^^ Tani's more elitest approach rankled the conipan\
workers but proved more practical in business terms, and he
contintied to work with Asuka and Oktida to build on Ota's
i]UK)vali\e design strategies.

••

22 Kiimini Ilit'c, |)lHii(>graphcr, Kao soap advertisenit'iit, tVoin
'IT)li\d asdbl sliinbiui, Oct. 8, 1932. Tokyo, Kiio Coip

ilic lavaf^cs ot the d e a l Depression's worldwide economic
downturn. It did not help that K;io had taken a i isky gamble
by rcinvciitini^ itself and Incurred enormous expenditures tor
publicity during the launch years, not to mention the serious
profit losses from counterfeit soaps masquerading as Ka5
around the country and nnexpectedly large amotnits of returned stocks of "old Kao," all of which left the c<impany in
perilotis financial straits for several years.'"* It was also qtiickly
apparent to Nagase that the working-class consumers that he
and Ota had hoped to attract were not flocking to Kao soap,
as the reality of the average worker's hygiene situation was far
removed from the ideal Euro-American model K;io followed.
Advertising crilics even noted tliat it was difficult at times to
pinpoint which classes the company was targeting." Transitioning quickly from idealism to pragmatism, N'agase asked

Kao Advertising Design through the 1930s
From U!.'^2, advertisements for Kiio soaf) regularly apjieared
on the back cover of the armed senices journal Umi lu sura
(Sea and Sk\), published by the |apanese \vdv\\ A strong
modern miliian wasconsickied an essential [jillar supporting
the nation. Not surpiisingly. military demand for Kao prodticts grew inaikedly during |apan's imperialist expansion
through the I9:i()s, notablv. its aggressi\e incursions into
China, which (ulminated in its invasion of that coimti-\ in
19:^7. formally commencing the .\sia-Pacific War. Ivio's contracts for hospitals and the military' lent inestimable credibility to the company's claims of high quality, closely linking the
prodtict with technological and scientific modernization,"
Images targeting this sector, however, were no less aestheticized than those designed to sell products for the home.
K;i6's ads for I'mi In som display dramatic, often highly al>
stract compositions feattuing |apan's cntting-edge miiiiaiy
technology paired with the floating bar of soap. In one image
from May 1934, the disconnected smoking gtuis of a na\y
warship, dramatically view'ed from below, project diagonally
into a bhie sky (Fig. 25). The negative photographic image
renders the guns and smoke white against a dark background, causing them to appear as if glowing. A bar of Kao
soap sails into the image from the lower left, implying that it,
too, is a weapon being fired at the enemy. Text immediately
below the bar reads proudly, "prodnct tised by the na\y."
(Commerce was never far from politics. Both of these dynamic spheres of vistial culture were dedicated to the act of
perstiasion and the glorification of iconic symbols, in one

23 Kao soap show-window display,
ca. 1930s. Tokyo, Kao C^orpoiation
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24 K;u) soap show-window display,
ca. I9;i().s. "I'okyo. Kiio Coip

(asc <JC pnliiicil idcolog}', in the oihei', tapitalist lonsuiiiptioii.' In .1 stnniiing rcfomitilation of content troni the

political sphere into tlit- connntMciaK in this case from the
right, a Kad advertisement for L'lni to sora of March 1934
appropriated Willi Riige's aerial photograph of a zeppelin
flying over a 1933 Nazi rally at Berlin-Tempelhof, originally
ptiblished in the Dfutschc IJchlhild photoaiinnal of l'J34 {Figs.
26, 27).''' The Kad image hotdly siibstlttites a bar of soap foi"
the monnted [jolitiral icon of the swastika, denuding the
fascist connotations and transforming the gathering into a
form of collective worship of capitalism and the commodity.
The erasnrc of the swastika below also elides the pictorial
middle gronnd between sky and earth, flattening otit the
image into a two<limensional decorative batkdrop lor the
\ibiantly red soap bar, which floats over the picttire surface in
a stniealistic collage. This kind of snperimposition of the
procUict onto the composition to produce a noimattiralistic
photomontage is a vivid example of the inherently composite
(collaged) nature of mtich advertising design, identified by
Sally Stein, where disparate images aie conjoined and overlapped to construct a visual promotional narrative.^"
As the changing political winds through the UC^Os forced
manufacturers to contend with a rise in right-wing nationalism, K;id advertisements reveal an inventive blurring of left
and right, rationality and Inxun,'. and modernism and classicism, exemplified by a 1934 company newspaper advertisement displaying a stylishly dressed modern girl viewed fioni a
dramatically low angle against the backdrojj of a starkly lit
architectural facade of classical arches not unlike Giuseppe
Tenagni's Clasa del Fascio from the same period (Fig. 28).
The advertisement copy exhorts, "The power of soap; Let's
drive back bacteria," as the woman stands somberly staring
out beyond the picttire frame. Here even the highly coiitentiotis figtne of the modern girl, often associated witli hedonistic constuiiei ism aLid luiabashed sexnality, has been taken
inio ihe fold of national seiTice. a soldier enlisted in the light
against disease.
\\liile Kito soap prolits incieast d steadily after the Depres-

25 Kilo soap advt'rtiseineni, fVoiii I'lni Iv sota [Sea and Sky],
May 1934. Tokyo, Kiio (^oi poration

sion. they nevei returned to tin ii inid-192()s levels, largely
because of the price citi of 1931 .^' It is woi'th noting that in
irsponse to the Depression and falling wages, most Japanese
manulacttireis ctit prices by 25 perceul across ihe board to
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26 Willi Ruge. Zrppi-Jiri-Motorfrimdel, Berliii-Teiiipflhor, May 1, 1933 (from
Schuhz Wriag, 1933]. 3)

remain competitive, so Kao's actions were in line with its
cohort. It is also significant that sales for Kiid soap doubled in
volume, so the lack of profitability is no indication of advertising effectiveness in temis of increasing product recognition and consumption, which makes it difficult to gatige the
o\erall vistial inipaci or sticcess of the campaign design. Not
only did sales dotible between 1931 and 1937, but also Kad
boosted ils share of ihe niai ket by I Sf perreinage points, with

iMlilhild 193-i [IWilin: linino

sales reaching their high in 1937.^^ By that year, Kan soap was
constinied at a late of one bar per twenty-three people per
month, an average that had been increasing each year.^' The
company's stated goal was to increase consumption levels to
"one bar of soap per person per month-and-a-half," whith
Kad promoted as a perfect balance between hygiene (consumption) and thrift.**'
Under increasing wartime restrictions from 1937 onward.
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28 Kao soap advertisenieni, fVoni lokyn (isahi shinhim. ]unv 13.
1933. Tokvo. Kiln Cinrpoialion
27 Kiio soiip advciiiscTTifnt. I'rom I'l/ii lo \om. Mar.

r<)k\(), K;u) C;oi|)(

profiiiri sales in f^ciifial <nntimK'd to incifasf steadily,
peaking in Ul 10.^' The company's conneclion lo state policies ol'raiinnalizat ion was reinforced at the beginniiif^of 1937
by the fstal)lislniient of its Household Science Research i'.vuter (Kiiji Ivigakii kenk\t"ijo). uliicli started publishing a promotional magazine in April that year etititled Kaji no kagaku
{Household .Science). The ai tides in ihe inaii;a7int' examined
women's hoti.sehold lesponsibilities. inchidinj^ mending
(lotiiing, cooking, luitiition, child rearing, hygiene, beauty,
and laundiy techniciiies, from a "scientific" peispective. The
le.seaitli center held classes in many regional branches, including those in the colonies. In the six years that the courses
ran, from 1937 to 1943, uutil tbey were stopped by governmental restrictions, over four thousand classes were held,
attended bv l,500,()()() people.""
Modernism, Soap, and the Nation
A ghosily phologram of Iwo (ncrlapping hands emerges from
a black batkgroiind. The text above cotinsels, "First wash your
hands' because "Disease comes not from your mouth, hut
(Vom your hands" (Fig. 29).'*' ffere the photogram is tised to
produce an X-ray-like vision. Reinforcing the scientific imaj^e,
the X-ray simtilates the visual penettation of the hands, as if
it were a medical instrument. The luminous whiteness ol
the spotlighted hands tnetaphorically implies disinfection,
but the defensive position of the extended cnsscrossed fin-

gers wards off approaching germs, ominously portending
future contamination. Su(h Kiin (orj>oiate adverlisemeilts
reveal ilie siibde (and noi so subtle) ways in which tnodernist
pictoiial stTategies could be effecti\elv instrumentali/ed to
commodiiy iifw littials of cleanliness and to aesthclit i/e Tiew
consuTneT' pi'oducts. The line line se|)arating high art fioni
the niaiket economy was (|ui(kly eroding. And whelher they
emjjloyed upbeat |iictures of frolicking children or anxiotis
ones of tainted hands, these divetse designs skillfully constrncted images of national domesticit}' in line with gendered
discotirses on lngiene.
In 1934 the jottnial Kokokukai cv-cevyfiviX in English a text
by American Frank \\. Yotuig from Modern Advertising Art:
Modernism in acKertising art, employing new forms, new
materials, new color effects and combinations of these,
enables the artist to express an advertising message more
adequately in ihe spirit of today. . . . Modernism, with its
simplicity and freedom fiom iradition. is sening the ad\ertiser well and is giving the advertising ai^lisl great opporttmity to make use of his creative factilties. . . . adveitisingcan and will employ ihe most advanced technique in
art for arresting attention and conveying impressions to
modern minds which tliink and feel in a lenipo expressed
by the airplane, radio and television, talking pitimes and
ja/z orchestias.
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29 k;i() soap advertisement, from
Inkyo asfihi shinhtin, May 28. 1933.

Tokyo, Kao Corporation

To train better "uttenlioti v;iltie" in a competitive emerging
UiilitMiitl market, consiimcr-orienteci Japanese companies like
Kao had to rely heavih on the applied aesthetics of advertising design to construct a distinctive corporate identity in the
mass media. One critic noted in a review in \[)?i^ ih;tt Kiio's
advertisements splendidly expressed a "Kiio whiff" that made
them immediately identifiable, specifically referring to the
company's extensive use of photogiaphv. which stood ont
against the predominantly hand-drawn images of other advertisers.'"' Kilo's strategy was part ot a worldwide npsnrge in
modernist advertising design thai Young obsewes was also
jiLst taking hold in the L'nited States.
In his shoit commentaiy. Young admits that lower-class
cotisttmers miglu not appreciate modernist techniques and
might perhaps require more conventional approaches in
marketing. In a bid to pi-ove the contraiy, Nagase, Ota. and
their staff, belic\ing thai modernism was exactly what repiesentetl a new democi atic ideal itiJapanese society, tised modeniisi form to appeal to working-class and middle-class con-

stmiei's, niaintaining the high-style design of the product to
presene brand loyalty. The lowering of the prodtict's price
and the "New and Improved Kao" campaign democratized
Kao soap, transforming it into a mass-market commodity.
The modern corporation and the commercial designer
have long been recognized as powerfn! cultural proditcers
who sought to resliape daily life tlirough cotiipelling advertisements that would construct consntner identities while
directing consumption practices. Health and beauty companies like Kao played a particularlv vital role in definitig gendered social identities in Japan by inculcating official hygiene
regimes. At the same time, by necessity the company's identity was tethered to luxury consumption, as cosmetic soap still
catered lo an up.scale clientele.
liv the 19.S()s, touting the modern virtues of quality', purity,
valne, and health. K;i6 was no longer positioning itself as
merely a product manufacturer Ijut instead sought to mold
the daily lives of imperial con.sumer subjects t<i promote a
healthy and prodtictive nation. One ad from the back cover
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30 Kao soap advertisement, back
cover <)t fliiiii'li' |Suiiiise] 2, no. 2
(Apr. 1!I'?S). Tokyo. Kno floi^p

ofii l*Ki3 issiif oftlu' jj^ciiLTal-iiueresl inaga/iiu' Hiiiiidt' (Sunrise) boldly exciaimcd. "Scholars say that the use of soap is a
barometer of the cullure of a lirst-world nation," explicitly
identifying soap consiinipiioii as a sign of a liighly rleveloped
civilization (Fig. 30).'" To emphasize the point fiirthtT, tfie
designer superimposed bar charts comparing national soap
consiiiii|)tion rates using units (fepi( ting hands wasliing onto
the same disembodied hand-washing image in the background. This collage aestheticizes rittials of cleanhness and
visually reinforces the image t)f K;io soap's iitilily in inatteis of
national hygiene by inserting the prodtict into a seemingly
scientific statistical framework. In this imatje, the I'nited
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States is shown represenling llie liigliest level of consumption
and [apan the lowest. Soap use was thtis presented as profoundly coiniected to national identity and tied to japan's
C]iie,st for global status."'^
To promote proper consumption of its products, the company launched edticalional initiatiws that tjuttressed slate
policies. And when the manulactmer pi()\ide(l its retaileis
with supplies of edticational materials like the 1938 pamphlet
entitled Hnw to Bathe Your Baby for distribution at the coiii|)any-sponsored lecture series cltiring national "Hygiene
Week," Kiio was promoting daily practices that it hope<l
would (ontinue well after bahv's fust
'^
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